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ABSTRACT 

Cytochrome oxidase (COX) is a hetero-

oligomeric complex of the mitochondrial 

inner membrane that reduces molecular 

oxygen to water, a reaction coupled to 

proton transfer from the mitochondrial 

matrix to the intermembrane space. In the 

yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, COX is 

composed of 11-13 different polypeptide 

subunits. Here, using pulse labeling of 

mitochondrial gene products in isolated 

yeast mitochondria, combined with 

purification of tagged COX subunits and 

ancillary factors, we studied the Cox2p 

assembly intermediates. Analysis of 

radiolabeled Cox2p obtained in pull-down 

assays by native gel electrophoresis revealed 

the existence of several assembly 

intermediates, the largest of which having an 

estimated mass of 450–550 kDa. None of 

the other known subunits of COX were 

present in these Cox2p intermediates. This 

was also true for the several ancillary factors 

having still undefined functions in COX 

assembly. In agreement with earlier 

evidence, Cox18p and Cox20p, previously 

shown to be involved in processing and in 

membrane insertion of the Cox2p precursor, 

were found to be associated with the two 

largest Cox2p intermediates. A small 

fraction of the Cox2p module contained 

Sco1p and Coa6p, which have been 

implicated in metalation of the binuclear 

copper site on this subunit. Our results 

indicate that following its insertion into the 

mitochondrial inner membrane, Cox2p 

assembles as a standalone protein with the 

compositionally more complex Cox1p and 

Cox3p modules. 

___________________________________ 

 

 Mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase 

(COX) is a hetero-oligomeric complex of 

the inner membrane that uses the electrons 

of ferro-cytochrome c to reduce molecular 

oxygen to water, a reaction that is coupled to 

the transfer of protons from the internal 

matrix compartment to the intermembrane 

space (1).  In Saccharomyces cerevisiae 

COX is composed of 11 different 

polypeptides of which three, encoded in 

mitochondrial DNA, form the catalytic core 

with the heme A and copper prosthetic 

groups.  The remaining 8 subunits are gene 

products of nuclear DNA that physically 

surround the three core subunit. These 

structural subunits do not appear to 

participate in either the electron or proton 

transferring activities of COX and are 

thought to shield and extend the half-life of 

this complex.  Eleven COX subunits have 

homologues in bovine COX (1). Recently, 

two new subunits, Cox26p and Cox16p, 

have been reported to be physically 

associated with yeast COX. Cox26p is 

stoichiometric with the other subunits of 

COX in the supercomplexes (2, 3). Cox16p, 

a mitochondrial protein previously thought 

to be an assembly factor (4), was recently 

shown to be physically associated with yeast 

COX (5). 

 There has been a surge of interest in 

the past few years on the part of several 

laboratories to clarify the mechanism by 

which mitochondria biosynthesize this 

important respiratory complex (6-10). Pulse-

chase analysis of COX intermediates in 

isolated mitochondria have revealed that the 

core Cox1p and Cox3p subunits assembles 

independently with their own proprietary set 

of nuclear-encoded subunits before the 

resultant modules assemble with each other.  
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Most, if not all the structural subunits have 

been found to be associated with Cox1p and 

Cox3p (11,12). In addition to the structural 

subunits the Cox1p module also contains 

translational regulators Mss51p, Cox14p and 

Coa3p as well as several other factors 

involved in the maturation of the protein 

(13-19).   

 In the present study we have analyzed 

the composition of the Cox2p module. 

Pulse-chase labeling of mitochondria 

disclosed the existence of several Cox2p 

assembly intermediates, the largest of which 

has an apparent mass of 450—550 kDa.  

Pull-down assays of tagged subunits of COX 

and of accessory factor known to be 

required for COX assembly, some with still 

poorly understood functions, were not found 

to be present in the Cox2p intermediates. 

Cox20p and Cox18p with functions in 

membrane insertion and processing of the 

Cox2p precursor have been shown to 

interact with Cox2p in yeast and human 

mitochondria (20, 21).  Our evidence 

indicates that Cox18 and Cox20 interact 

sequentially with the two largest Cox2p 

intermediates. Based on these results we 

propose that unlike Cox1p and Cox3p that 

acquire specific subsets of nuclear-encoded 

subunits before assembling into COX, 

Cox2p interacts with the Cox1p and Cox3p 

assembly modules as a stand-alone core 

protein. 

 

RESULTS 

Properties of strains expressing tagged 

Cox2p – To study assembly Cox2p in yeast, 

we fused the COX2 gene to two different 

sequences, one coding for the hemagglutinin 

tag (HA) and the other for a tandem HA 

followed by a protein C tag (HAC).  

Substitution of the fusion genes (COX2-HA 

and COX2-HAC) for the cox2 null allele of 

aMRSCOX2 restored growth of this 

mutant on non-fermentable carbon sources 

(Fig. 1A).  Strains containing the fusion 

genes in their mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) 

were confirmed by Western analysis to 

express Cox2p with the corresponding tags 

(Fig. 1B).    

 The presence of the HAC tag on 

Cox1p and Cox3p was previously used to 

affinity purify COX intermediates and 

super-complexes containing the fully 

assembled enzyme (10, 12).  The 

accessibility of the tag of Cox2p-HAC to the 

protein C antibody and the extent of 

purification attained by a single affinity step 

was examined by extracting mitochondria 

from aMRS/COX2-HAC with lauryl 

maltoside and purifying the extract on the 

protein C antibody beads
 
(Fig. 1C).  The 

purity of COX in the fraction eluted from 

the protein antibody beads was assessed by 

silver staining of proteins separated by SDS-

PAGE on a 17.5% polyacrylamide gel. With 

the exception of a few high molecular 

contaminants, the other proteins in this 

fraction corresponded to known subunits of 

COX (Fig. 1D).  Immunochemical (Fig. 1E) 

and enzymatic assays (Fig. 1F) of COLX 

indicated that the HAC tag on Cox2p 

reduced both COX assembly and activity by 

approximately 20%. 

Detection of Cox2p intermediates in 

mitochondria - Mitochondria from the 

parental wild type, MRS/COX2-HAC, and 

MRSI
O
/COX1-HAC, the latter two 

expressing Cox2p-HAC and Cox1p-HAC, 

respectively, were radiolabeled with 
35

S-

methionine plus 
35

S-cysteine. The 

mitochondria were extracted with digitonin 

and purified on protein C antibody beads.  

Total mitochondrial proteins and the 

purified fraction eluted from the antibody 

beads with EDTA were separated by SDS-

PAGE on a 12% polyacrylamide gel, 

transferred to nitrocellulose and exposed to 

X-ray film.  The autoradiograph disclosed 

that the EDTA eluate obtained from the 
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MRS/COX2-HAC mitochondria contained 

predominantly Cox2p-HAC
2
 and less 

prominently Cox1p, Cox3p and cytochrome 

b bands (Fig. 2A).  The presence of the latter 

two subunits is consistent with the results of 

the blue native gel, which indicated co-

purification on the protein C antibody beads 

of super-complexes with one and two units 

of COX per bc1 complex (Fig. 2B). Most of 

the Cox3p in the purified fraction is 

contributed by COX, some of which is 

associated with the supercomplexes.  Some 

tag-independent Cox3p, however, is 

adsorbed to the antibody beads (10).  The 

lack of stoichiometry of Cox1p with the 

other two COX subunits was previously 

observed in studies of Cox1p and Cox3p 

intermediates (10, 12) and can be explained 

by dilution of newly synthesized 

radiolabeled Cox1p by the large steady-state 

pool of the mitochondrial Cox1p (D3 and 

D4) intermediates (10).   

 Two bands (B1, B2), detected by BN-

PAGE
1
 migrated as a single diffuse band on 

a 4-13% native gel. These bands migrated 

differently from Cox1p intermediates D1-D5 

(Fig. 2E) (10). The presence of Cox2p in the 

B1 and B2 intermediates was confirmed by 

SDS-PAGE electrophoresis in the second 

dimension (Fig. 2C).   

 The third prominent region of 

radioactivity consisted of a broad band that 

migrated in the region of the COX dimer, 

slightly below the 480 kDa marker (Fig. 2B, 

2E). Our data suggests that this region 

includes two intermediates (B3 and B4) and 

that the latter overlaps with the COX dimer.  

This is supported by pull-down experiments 

with strains expressing either Cox18p or 

Cox20p with HAC tags (see below).   

 Consistent with its lower methionine 

and cysteine content, labeling of Cox2p is 

significantly less than of Cox1p and Cox3p 

(10, 12). This is evident by comparing 

labeling of Cox1p and Cox2p-HAC in  

digitonin extracts separated by SDS-PAGE 

(Fig. 2D) and of affinity purified Cox1p 

intermediates D3 and D4 with the Cox2p 

intermediates B3 and B4 separated by BN-

PAGE (Fig. 2E).  Because of the lower level 

of Cox2p, labeling experiments required 

longer exposure times to X-ray film, 

resulting in a higher background from non-

specific adsorption of radiolabeled proteins 

to the beads. This is especially true of the 

abundant D4 intermediates of Cox1p and of 

Cox3p that has a tendency to adsorb non-

specifically to the protein C antibody beads 

(Fig. 2C, top panel).  

 

Labeling and assembly of COX and the 

bc1 complex in mitochondria from cells 

grown in the presence of chloramphenicol  

         Growth of yeast in the presence of 

chloramphenicol (CAP), an inhibitor of 

mitochondrial but not cytoplasmic 

ribosomes, enhances translation of some 

mitochondrial gene products such as Atp9p, 

most likely by increasing the pool of nuclear 

encoded subunits that normally interact with 

their partners translated on mitochondrial 

ribosomes (23). Mitochondria of 

chloramphenicol treated and non-treated 

cells did not show a significant difference in 

translation of either Cox1p or Cox2p.  

Labeling of cytochrome b, however, was 

significantly increased in mitochondria of 

cells that had been treated with 

chloramphenicol (Fig. 3A). The 

chloramphenicol treatment also elicited a 

significant increase in co-immunoadsorption 

with Cox2-HAc of the cytochrome b 

component of the bc1 complex (Fig. 3A).  

Blue native gels of affinity purified Cox2p-

HAC revealed an increase of radiolabeled in 

the COX/B3-B4 region and even more 

significant increase of labeled 

supercomplexes (Fig. 3B).  Two 

dimensional BN- followed by SDS-PAGE 

indicated that the increase in radiolabeled 
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supercomplexes was due largely to co-

immunoadsorption of cytochrome b in the 

bc1 complex of the supercomplexes (Fig. 

3C, lower panel).    

 

Pulse-chase Cox2 intermediates  

 The precursor product relationship of 

the Cox2p assembly intermediates was 

studied by pulse-chase labeling of 

mitochondria expressing Cox2p-HAC. 

Mitochondria from cells that had been 

incubated in medium containing 

chloramphenicol for 2 hours were pulsed for 

5 min with radiolabeled methionine and 

cysteine and chased for different times 

following addition of puromycin and 

excesses unlabeled methionine and cysteine.   

The fractions obtained after extraction with 

digitonin and purification on protein C 

antibody beads were separated by SDS- and 

BN-PAGE.  Quantitation of radioactivity in 

the supercomplexes and the B1 plus B2, the 

B3 and the B4/COX regions of the native 

gel indicated a time- dependent decrease of 

radiolabel from the intermediates and an 

increase of label in the supercomplexes (Fig. 

4B, C and D).   It was not possible to 

distinguish what fraction of the decrease in 

the B1/COX region is contributed by the B1 

intermediate and/or by COX as both would 

be expected to be incorporated into the 

supercomplexes.  

 The SDS-PAGE gel of the eluates 

from the protein C antibody beads shows an 

increase of radiolabeled cytochrome b 

during the chase (Fig. 4A, 4C).  This 

increase reflects the incorporation of 

cytochrome b into the bc1 complex that is 

incorporated into the supercomplexes and 

co-immunoadsorbed with Cox2p-HAC on 

the antibody beads. 

 

Interaction of structural subunits with the 

Cox2p module 

Subunits of COX imported into 

mitochondria from the cytoplasm were 

previously shown to be selectively 

associated with the Cox1p and Cox3p 

module (11, 12).  The exception was Cox4p, 

which was present in both the Cox1p and 

Cox3p modules (12).  To complete the 

analysis of this set of COX constituents, 

mitochondrial were isolated from strains 

expressing Cox9p (subunit 7a), Cox12p 

(subunit 6b) and Cox16p (4, 5, 24) with an 

HAC or CH tag at their C-termini.  In prior 

studies all the other structural subunits had 

been assigned to either the Cox1p or Cox3p 

modules (10-12).  Cox9p and Cox12p, in 

particular, were good candidates to be 

components of the Cox2p module as they 

both make direct contact with Cox2p in 

mature COX (25). The tagged proteins including Cox2p and Cox13p were studied in a normal and in an mss51 null mutant background to eliminate contributions by COX and Cox1p intermediates. The mitochondria were pulse labeled with 
35

S-methionine  

       Co-immunoadsorption of Cox2p with 

the tagged proteins, including Cox2p as a 

positive and Cox13p as a negative control, 

was also examined in an mss51 null mutant 

that lack COX (22) and Cox1p intermediates 

(11).  The presence of radiolabeled Cox2p-

HAC was determined by the SDS-PAGE 

and of Cox2p assembly intermediates by 

BN-PAGE. As expected the mss51 mutation 

did not affect pull-down on the protein C 

antibody beads of tagged Cox2p (Fig. 5A 

and 5B).  Significantly, radiolabeled Cox3p 

did not co-immunopurify with Cox2p-HAC 

in the mss51 mutant (Fig. 5A) suggesting the 

absence of any significant interaction of 

Cox2p with Cox3p in the absence of Cox1p.   

         Cox13p was previously been found to 

be associated with the Cox3p module (12). 

As expected newly translated Cox2p in the 

mss51 mutant expressing Cox13p-HAC was 

not detected in the fraction eluted from the 

protein C antibody beads (Fig. 5A and 5B), 

confirming that this subunit is not a 

component of the Cox2p intermediates. This 

was also true of Cox9p or Cox12p neither of 

which was found to be in the Cox2 
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intermediates.  Purification on protein C 

antibody beads of tagged Cox12p-HAC 

from W303/COX12-HAC displayed a 

radiolabeled band at the position of B4/COX 

but not B3 (Fig. 5D).  Neither COX nor the 

supercomplexes were present in the mss51 

mutant. The Cox12-HAC purified from this 

strain did not contain any radiolabeled COX 

subunits (Fig. 5C) nor were the B3 or B4 

intermediates detected on the native gel 

(Fig. 5D). Similar results were obtained with 

strains expressing Cox9p-HAC (Fig. S1). 

    

Interaction of COX assembly factors with 

the Cox2p module 

The Cox1 and Cox3 modules have 

been shown to contain regulatory and 

assembly factors (14-18, 26-28). To 

ascertain if this is also true of the Cox2p 

module, pull-down assays were done with 

strains expressing Pet100p-CH (29, 30), 

Pet117p-CH (31-32), Cox18p-HAC (33), 

Cox20p-HAC (34), Sco1p-CH (35) and 

Coa6p-CH (36).  The functions of Pet100p 

or Pet117p are still poorly understood. Both 

are essential for COX assembly, but are not 

present in the mature complex. Purification 

on protein C beads of these assembly factors 

tagged with CH indicated that Pet100p (Fig. 

5E, 5F) and Pet117 (Fig. S1) are not 

associated with either the Cox2p or the other 

two COX modules.  

Two other factors, Cox18p and 

Cox20p, promote transfer of the C-terminal 

domain of Cox2p to the intermembrane side 

of the inner membrane (33, 34). Both factors 

physically interact with Cox2p in yeast (20) 

and in human mitochondria (21). The 

presence of yeast Cox18p and Cox20p in the 

Cox2p intermediates was examined in 

strains expressing each protein with C-

terminal HAC tag. The presence of the tag 

did not compromise the function of either 

Cox18p or Cox20p as evidenced by the 

normal growth on non-fermentable carbon 

sources of strains expressing the tagged in 

lieu of the wild type proteins (Fig. 6A).   

Cox18p-HAC and Cox20p-HAC 

were adsorbed to protein C antibody beads 

from digitonin extracts of mitochondria that 

had labeled been labeled with 
35

S-

methionine and 
35

S-cysteine.  SDS-PAGE of 

the fraction eluted from the beads indicated 

an enrichment of Cox2p but not Cox1p or 

Cox3p.  This result confirms that the yeast 

Cox18p and Cox20p, like their human 

counterparts are associated with newly 

translated Cox2p (Fig. 6B).  Analysis of the 

same fractions on a native gel showed that 

Cox2p pulled down by Cox18p-HAC 

migrated with an apparent mass of 350 to 

550 kDa and Cox20-HAC of 450 and 550 

kDa (Fig. 6C), suggesting that Cox18p 

interacts with the B3 intermediate before 

Cox20p. As indicated earlier, the in-gel 

enzymatic assay indicates that intermediate 

B4 containing Cox20p co-migrates with 

dimeric COX (Fig. 6D).  

 We also tested the presence of Sco1p 

and Coa6p in the Cox2 module.  Both 

proteins have been implicated in metalation 

of the binuclear CuA center of Cox2p. Sco1p 

was shown to transiently bind to Cox2p (37) 

and has been implicated in maturation of the 

CuA center in the human subunit (35, 38). 

More recently, studies of patients deficient 

in COX have uncovered another protein, 

Coa6p, that interacts with Sco1p (39) and 

also appears to function in maturation of the 

CuA site (33, 40).  Mitochondria of strains 

expressing Sco1p-CH and Coa6-CH were 

labeled in vitro and the two tagged proteins 

purified on protein C antibody beads.  In 

both cases the protein fraction eluted from 

the beads was enriched in radiolabeled 

Cox2p (Figs. 7A, B and 7C, D). Although 

the Cox2p signals were weak, they were 

consistently higher than the background of 

radiolabeled proteins non-specifically bound 

to the beads (see wild type in Figs. 7B and 
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7D).  The signal of newly translated Cox2p-

HAC in MRS/COX2-HAC, most of which is 

associated with the intermediate, was 

significantly greater than that of the Cox2p 

enriched with Sco1p-CH and Coa6-CH.  

This suggests that only a small fraction of 

the Cox2 module contains these proteins.  

This is also supported by the blue native gel 

of the eluates from the protein C antibody 

beads, which indicated that very little of 

Cox2p intermediates were pulled-down by 

Sco1p-CH and Coa6p-CH (Fig. 7E, 7F). 

This circumstance preempted identifying the 

intermediate(s) containing Sco1p and Coa6p 

in strains with null mutations in genes 

coding for these proteins.  The patterns of 

labeled Cox2p intermediates in the sco1 and 

coa6 null mutants did not differ from wild 

type (not shown). 

 

DISCUSSION 
Cox2p is one of the three subunits 

that make up the catalytic core of COX. It is 

translated on mitochondrial ribosomes with 

an N-terminal 15 amino acid long extension 

that is proteolytically removed during 

insertion of the protein into the inner 

membrane.  Membrane insertion of Cox2p is 

co-translation and requires the IMP protease 

complex to process the Cox2p precursor 

(41) and the Cox2p-specific factors Cox18p 

and Cox20p to transfer the large hydrophilic 

C-terminal domain across the inner 

membrane (23, 34).  Cox2p interacts directly 

with core subunits Cox1p and Cox3p, and 

with two structural subunits, Cox9p and 

Cox12p, that are encoded in nuclear DNA 

(25).  

In previous studies we characterized 

two intermediates of yeast COX, one 

containing Cox1p and the other Cox3p.  The 

Cox1p and Cox3p intermediates were shown 

to assembly independently into modules that 

interacted with each other to form COX (10, 

12).  Significantly, each module contained a 

specific subset of the nuclear encoded 

structural subunits. The subunits associated 

with each module corresponded to the same 

ones that are associated with Cox1p and 

Cox3p subunits in mature COX (Fig. 8).   In 

addition to the structural subunits, the 

modules contain regulatory and assembly 

factors that act on Cox1p or Cox3p (14-18, 

26-28).   

In this study we examined the 

composition of the Cox2p assembly 

intermediates by the approach used 

previously to characterize the Cox1p and 

Cox3p modules.  Pulse labeling and pulse-

chase analysis of mitochondria from a yeast 

strain expressing Cox2p with a C-terminal 

protein C plus HA double tag disclosed the 

existence of several intermediates ranging 

from 100 to 450 kDa.  The largest 

intermediate (B4) migrated in the same 

region as dimeric COX but could be 

distinguished from the latter in a COX 

mutant.  

Cox9p and Cox12p, are known to 

make contact with Cox2p in the mature 

enzyme (25).  As neither of these two 

subunits had previously been detected in the 

Cox1p or Cox3p modules, they were good 

candidates to be associated with newly 

translated Cox2p. This expectation, 

however, is not supported by the results of 

pull-down experiments.  Cox2p did not co-

immunopurify with tagged Cox9p or 

Cox12p of mitochondria in which the 

endogenous gene products had been pulse-

labeled with 
35

S-methionine and cysteine. 

This suggests that these subunits interact 

with Cox2p after it assembles with the 

Cox1p and Cox3p modules.  However, we 

cannot exclude the alternative possibility 

that the interaction of Cox9p and Cox12p 

with Cox2p may too weak to withstand the 

solubilization and purification protocol used 

in the pull-down assay.   
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 Cox2p intermediates were tested for 

the presence of accessory factors Pet110p and 

Pet117p. Pull-down assays of tagged 

Pet100p and Pet117p indicated that neither 

assembly factor is present in the Cox2p 

intermediates.  They were also not detected 

in the Cox1p and Cox3p modules, 

suggesting that their role is unrelated to 

either maturation or regulation of expression 

of the catalytic subunits.  We also examined 

which Cox2p intermediates contain Cox18p, 

Cox20p, Sco1p and Coa6p.  Cox18p and 

Cox20p are involved in insertion of the 

Cox2p hydrophobic transmembrane 

sequences into the phospholipid bilayer, 

transfer of the hydrophilic domain with the 

Cu active site across the inner membrane 

and proteolytic removal of the N-terminal 

presequence of the Cox2p precursor (33, 

34). Sco1p and Coa6p have been implicated 

in maturation of the CuA site of Cox2p (36-

40). The results of pull down assays 

indicated Cox18p and Cox20p to be 

associated with the two largest Cox2p 

intermediates. This is consistent with earlier 

evidence that they interact with yeast (20) 

and human (21) Cox2p.  The presence of 

Cox20p in B4 and of Cox18p in both B3 and 

B4 suggest that the interaction of Cox18p 

with the Cox2p precursor precedes that of 

Cox20p.  

Yeast Sco1p and Coa6p, like their 

human counterparts, form complexes with 

Cox2p intermediates (39, 40). In both cases 

the interactions appear to be transient as 

only a small fraction, of the newly translated 

Cox2p co-immunopurified with tagged 

Sco1p and Coa6p. Most of Cox2p pulled 

down by tagged Coa6p is associated with 

the B3 intermediate suggesting the function 

of Sco1p and Coa6p is exercised at a late 

stage of Cox2p biogenesis. 

In view of the absence of any of 

known COX structural subunits in the B4 

intermediate Cox2 probably interacts with 

the Cox1p and/or Cox3p modules without its 

direct partner subunits in COX (Cox9p and 

Cox12p). Shedding of Cox18p and Cox20p 

from the B4 intermediate must occur prior to 

assembly of Cox2p with its Cox1p and 

Cox3p partners. This is supported by the 

earlier finding that fully processed Cox2p is 

detected in a cox4 mutant defective in 

assembly of COX and with greatly reduced 

steady state concentrations of Cox1p (33).   

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Strains and growth media 

 The genotypes and sources of the S. 

cerevisiae strains used in this study are 

described in Table S1.  The compositions of 

solid and liquid YPD, YPGal and YEPG 

have been described previously (42). 

 

Construction of hybrid genes with HA 

and tandem HA plus protein C tags. 

 COX2 was first modified at the 3’ 

end to express Cox2p with an HA tag. The 

gene was PCR amplified with the forward 

primers cox2-5 starting 500 bp upstream of 

the gene and cox2-13, which contained the 

sequence complementary to the HA tag 

followed by the sequence complementary to 

the last 8 codons of the gene. The PCR 

fragment was digested with a combination 

of SacI and BamH1 and was cloned into 

PUC19/COX3 (PUC19 with COX3 inserted 

at the HindIII site of the multiple cloning 

sequence). The plasmid obtained from this 

ligation (pCOX2/ST10) was fused to a 

BamH1-PstI fragment with 500 bp of COX2 

3’-UTR obtained with primers cox2-11 and 

cox2-12. The COX2-HA gene in 

pCOX2/ST10 was used as the template for 

amplification of COX2-HAC with primers 

cox2-5 and HA-protC. The amplified 

sequence consisting of 500 bp 5’-UTR 

followed by COX2 plus the sequence coding 

for the HAC double tag, was substituted for 

the SacI-BamHI fragment of pCOX2/ST10 
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to obtain pCOX2/ST11 containing  COX2-

HAC plus 500 bp of 5’ and 3’flanking 

sequences.  

 Plasmids pCOX2/10 and 

pCOX2/ST11 were each introduced into the 

kar1 
0
 strain DFK160 by biolistic 

transformation.  DFK160 is identical to 

DFS160 (43) except that it has an additional 

lys2 mutation.   The hybrid COX2 genes in 

DFK160 transformants were substituted for 

the cox2 null allele of MRSCOX2 by 

recombination.  The latter strain was 

obtained by transferring the mitochondrial 

genome of HMD22 with the cox2 mutation 

to MRS-3B
0
. The sequences of the primers 

used for the constructs in this and 

subsequent section are listed in Table S2. 

 

Construction of a pet100 null allele. 

 A plasmid (pG135/ST1) containing a 

BamHI fragment with PET100 and 

approximately 500 bp of 5’- and 3’-UTR 

sequences in YEp352 (44) was digested with 

BglII and NheI to remove 26 nucleotides 

internal to the gene.  The gapped plasmid 

was ligated to a 1 kb BamH1-XbaI fragment 

containing HIS3 to produce pG135/ST2.  

The pet100::HIS3 allele, obtained as a 

BamH1 fragment from pG135/ST2 and was 

introduced by homologous recombination 

(45) in the respiratory competent strains 

W303-1A and W303-1B.  A similar 

procedure was used to obtain a pet117null 

mutant. 

 

Construction of the COX18-HAC, COX20-

HAC, COX16-CH, PET100-CH, PET117-

CH, SCO1-CH and COA6-CH fusion 

genes.  

 The sequence coding for the HAC tag 

was added to these genes in two steps.  First, 

each gene was modified to express a C-

terminal HA tag by PCR amplification of 

approximately 500 bp of 5’-UTR plus the 

coding sequence. The genes were amplified 

with a 5′ primer consisting of 18–21 

nucleotides and reverse primer with 

sequences complementary to the HA tag 

followed by 18–21 terminal codons of the 

gene. The resultant product was ligated to 

either YIp351 containing LEU2 (44) or 

YIp349 with the TRP1 selectable gene. The  

plasmids obtained from this ligation were 

used as a template for amplification with the 

same 5′ primer and a 3′ primer consisting of 

a sequence complementary to the protein C 

tag followed by two glycine codons and 

ending with 21 nucleotides of a sequence 

complementary to the HA tag. The PCR 

products were ligated into the same 

integrative plasmids.  

 To construct genes expressing proteins 

with a C-terminal poly histidine and protein 

C tag, 500 bp of the 5’-UTRs plus the 

coding sequences of COX16, PET100 and 

PET117 (minus the termination codons) 

were ligated in-frame to the sequence coding 

for the CH tag in the integrative LEU2- or 

TRP1-bearing vectors YIp351-CH and 

YIp349-CH, respectively. The CH tag 

consists of the protein C epitope followed by 

3 glycines and ending with 6 histidines.  The 

modified genes were integrated into 

chromosomal DNA of the appropriate null 

mutant by homologous recombination (45) 

after linearization of their plasmids at LEU2 

or TRP1.  The strains expressing Sco1p-CH 

and Coa6p-CH were made the same way, 

except that the upstream primer started at 

270 and 300 nucleotides ahead of the 

initiation codons, respectively. The 

sequences of the primers for these constructs 

are listed in Table S2. 

 

Growth, isolation of mitochondria, 

labeling of mitochondrial gene products 

and purification of tagged proteins.  

 Yeast was grown in YPGal and 

mitochondria isolated as described (46).  

Small aliquots of mitochondria were frozen 
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in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80
o
C. 

Unless otherwise indicated mitochondria 

were labeled for 20 min at 25
O
C with 

35
S-

methionine plus 
35

S-cysteine (3,000 

Ci/mmol, MP Biochemicals, Solon, OH) as 

described previously (10). The reaction was 

stopped with puromycin plus excess 

unlabelled methionine and further incubated 

for an additional 10 min.  Digitonin extracts 

of the labeled mitochondria were purified on 

protein C antibody beads and analyzed by 

SDS-PAGE and BN-PAGE (10).  

 

 

Miscellaneous Procedures. 

 Purification, ligation and 

transformation of E. coli were done under 

standards conditions (47). Yeast was 

transformed by the lithium acetate method 

(48). Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE 

on 12% or 17% polyacrylamide gels run in 

Laemmli buffer (49). Proteins were 

separated by BN-PAGE on 4-13% 

polyacrylamide gels (50).  Western blots 

were treated with monoclonal or polyclonal 

antibodies followed by a second reaction 

with anti-mouse or anti-rabbit IgG 

conjugated to horseradish peroxidase 

(Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and proteins 

detected with SuperSignal 

chemiluminescent substrate kit (Pierce, 

Rockford, IL). Cytochrome oxidase activity 

was measured as described (51). The 

method of Lowry (52) was used to estimate 

protein concentration. 
 
 

 

FOOTNOTES 
1
Abbreviations used: BN, blue native; 

mtDNA, mitochondrial DNA; PAGE, 

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis; PCR, 

polymerase chain reaction; SDS, sodium 

dodecyl sulfate; PC, protein C antibody 

beads.  

2
The Cox2p and pCox2p (precursor) are 

very poorly separated in the Laemmli SDS-

PAGE system. The band identified as Cox2p 

may include some pCox2p. 
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LEGENDS TO FIGURES 

 

Fig. 1. Properties of yeast expressing HA and HAC tagged Cox2p.  A. Overnight cultures of the 

parental wild type MRS-1A, aMRSCOX2, aMRS/COX2-HA and aMRS/COX2-HAC were 

serially diluted and spotted on rich glucose (YPD) and rich glycerol/ethanol (YEPG) plates.  The 

photograph was  taken after 2 days incubation at 30
o
C.  B. Mitochondria were prepared from 

aMRS/COX2-HA and aMRS/COX2-HAC. The indicated amounts of mitochondria were applied 

to a 12% polyacrylamide gel and seprated by SDS-PAGE. To detect the HAC tagged protein 

nitrocellulose Western blots  were incubated with polyclonal antibody against the protein C 

epitope followed by secondary peroxidase coupled antibody against rabbit  globulin. Proteins 

were visualized with SuperSignal chemiluminescent substrate kit (Pierce, Rockford, IL).  C. 

Protocol used to purify HAC tagged cytochrome oxidase. D. Two different concentration of 

cytochrome oxidase purified as in C were depolymerized in Laemmli sample buffer (43) and 

separated by SDS-PAGE on a 12% polyacrylamide gel. Proteins were stained with silver.  The 

subunits of cytochrome oxidase are identified in the right hand margin. E. Mitochondria from the 

indicated strains were extracted and separated by BN-PAGE. Proteins were transferred to a 

PVDF membrane, reacted with a polyclonal antibody against Cox2p and further processed as in 

B. F. Mitochondria of the wild type strain W303-1B and MRS/COX2-HAC expressing tagged 

Cox2p were assayed for oxidation of ferrocytochrome c at 550 nm.  S. A. refers to specific 

activity expressed as moles of cytochrome c oxidized/min/mg protein. 

 

Fig. 2.  In organello labeling of Cox2p intermediates. A. Mitochondria were isolated from 

respiratory competent haploid strains W303-1B and MRS/COX2-HAC. Mitochondria (250 g 

protein) were labeled in vitro with 
35

S-methionine plus 
35

S-cysteine and extracted with digitonin 

as described previously (10).  The digitonin extract (5% of total) and the fraction purified on 

protein C antibody beads as in Fig. 1D (15% of total) were separated by  SDS-PAGE on a 12% 

polyacrylamide gel, transferred to nitrocellulose and exposed to X-ray film. B.  The fraction  

puried on the protein C beads was separated by BN-PAGE on a 4-13% polyacrylamide gel, 

transferred to a PVDF membrane and exposed to X-ray.  C.  The purified PC eluates from WT 

and from MRS/COX2-HAC were separated by BN-PAGE on a 4-13% polyacrylamide gel in the 

fist dimension and by SDS-PAGE in the second dimenstion.  The background bands detected in 

the autoradiogram of the WT control (2D gel of top panel) correspond to the  D3 and D4 

intermediates of the Cox1p module and the C3 intermediate of Cox3p module. The radiolabeled 

bands pulled down by Cox2p are the B1, B2 and B3 intermediates with the Cox2p  precursor (p-

Cox2p) the B4 intermediate and COX with mature Cox2p and the non-specific adsorbed C3 

intermediate with Cox3p (2D gel of lower panel). The migration of Cox1p, Cox2p-HAC and the 

Cox2p precursor are marked in the margins. D and E.  Same as A and B,  except that 

MRSI
o
/COX1-HAC, a strain expressing Cox1p with an HAC tage was used for comparison.  The 

Western blot of the native gel in the right panel was exposed 3  times longer.  

 

Fig. 3.  Effect of 2 hours growth in the presence of chloramphenicol on translation of 

cytochrome b. A.   Mitochondria were isolated from the WT strain W303-1B and MRS/COX2-

HAC, a strain expressing Cox2p-HAC grown to early stationary phase in rich galactose (YPGal) 

medium without (-CAP) and with an additional 2 hour growth in YPGal containing 2 mg/ml 
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chloramphenicol (+CAP).  Mitochondria labeled for 20 min with 
35

S-methionine plus 
35

S-

cysteine, were extracted with digitonin and Cox2p-HAC purified on protein C antibody beads as 

described under Materials and Methods. The digitonin extracts and purified fraction from the 

beads (PC eluates) were separated by SDS-PAGE (43) on a 17% polyacrylamide gel, transferred 

to nitocellulose and exposed to an X-ray film. The radiolabeled mitochondrial gene products are 

identified in the margin. The migrations of Var1p relative to Cox1p and of Cox2p relative to 

cytochrome b are reversed at 17% compared to 12% acrylamide. The small insert panel of the 

PC eluates has been expanded to better show the separation of cytochrome b and Cox2p-HAC. 

B. The PC eluates of A were separated by BN-PAGE on a 4-13% polyacrylamide gel, transferred 

to a PVDF membrane and exposed to X-ray film. The bands corresponding to the 

supercomplexes, COX and Cox2p intermediates are marked in the margin.  C. The PC eluates of 

A were first separated by BN-PAGE as in B and by SDS-PAGE on a 12% polyacrylamide gel in 

the second dimension. The large area of radioactivity near the right edge of the lower gel is an 

artifact. 

 

Fig. 4. Pulse-chase analysis of mitochondria expressing Cox2p-HAC.  A. Mitochondria of 

MRS/COX2-HAC that had been grown on YPGal with a subsequent incubation in the presence 

of chloramphenicol were labeled with 
35

S-methionine plus 
35

S-cysteine for 5 min.  Translation 

was terminated by addition of puromycin and cold methionine and chased by further incubation 

for the indicated times. Mitochondria sampled at each time point were extracted with digitonin 

and Cox2p-HAC purified on protein C antibody beads (PC eluates). The digitonin extracts and 

PC eluates were separated by SDS-PAGE on a 12% polyacrylamide gel, transferred to 

nitrocellulose and exposed to X-ray.  B. The PC eluates from A were separated BN-PAGE on a 

4-13% polyacrylamide gel, transferred to a PVDF membrane and exposed to X-ray film. C. 

Radiolabeled Cox2p-HAC and cytochrome b on the Western blot of A were quantified with a 

phosphorimager.  D.  The band of B corresponding to the radiolabeled supercomplexes,  COX 

plus intermediates B4, B3, and B1 plus B2 were quantified with a phosphorimager. 

 

Fig. 5. Pull-down assays of radiolabeled mitochondrial gene products of strains expressing 

Cox12p-HAC, Cox13p-HAC and Pet100p-CH.  A and B. The parental wild type and strains 

expressing Cox2p-HAC and Cox13p-HAC with and without an mss51 null mutation were grown 

in YPGal medium and incubated for and additonal 2 hours in fresh YPGal containing 2 mg/ml 

chloramphenical. Mitochondria were labeled for 20 min and the tagged proteins purified on 

protein C beads as in Fig. 3A.   The fractions purified on protein C antibody beads were 

separated on a 12% polyacrylamide gel by SDS-PAGE (A)  and on a 4-13% polycrylamide gel 

by BN-PAGE (B). Following transfer to nitrocellulose (A) or PVD (B), the membranes were 

exposed to an X-reay film. The positions of the radiolabeled mitochondrial products and 

assembly intermediates are marked in the margins of the autoradiograms. C and D.  Yeast strains 

expressing Cox12p-HAC were analyzed as in  A and B.  E and F. Yeast strains expressing 

Pet100p-CH were analyzed as in A and B.  In D, the in-gel COX activity was measured as 

described previously (10). 

 

Fig. 6.  Cox18p and Cox20p are components of the Cox2p module. A. The parental wild type the 

cox18 and cox20 null mutants and the null mutants expressing HAC tagged Cox18p and Cox20p 

were serially diluted and spotted on rich glucose (YPD) and rich ethanol plus glycerol (YEPG).  
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The plates were incubated for 2 days at 30
o
C. B. Mitochondria of the wild type and the stains 

expressing HAC tagged Cox1p (MRSI
O
/COX1-HAC), Cox18p (W303/COX18-HAC), and 

Cox20p (W303/COX20-HAC) were grown in YPGal without additional growth in medium 

containing chloramphenicol. Mitochondtria were prepared and labeled as in 3A. The digitonin 

extracts and eluates from the protein C antibody beads (PC eluates) were separated by SDS-

PAGE on a 12% polyacrylamide gel. C. The fractions of B eluted from the PC beads were 

separated by BN-PAGE on a 4-13% polyacrylamide gel, transferred to a PVD membrane and 

exposed to X-ray .  D. Same as C except that the gel was stained for COX activity. 

 

Fig. 7. Association of Sco1p and Coa6p with Cox2p.  A. The different strains were grown to 

early stationary phase in 2% YPGal with a final 2 hour growth in the presence of 2 mg/ml 

chlroamphenicol. Mitochondria were labeled for 20 min and fractionated as in Fig. 2A.  The 

digitonin extracts and eluates from the protein C antibody beads were separated by SDS-PAGE 

on a 12% polyacrylamide gel containing 6M urea and 10% by weight glycerol. B. An 

enlargement of the Cox2p and cytochrome b region of the gel shown in A. C. The different 

strains of yeast were grown and mitochondria were labeled, fractionated and the digitonin 

extracts and eluates from the protein C antibody beads electrophoresed as in A. D.  An 

enlargement of the Cox2p and cytochrome b region of the gel shown in C. E. The indicated 

strains were grown and mitochondrial were labeled, fractionated and  the digitonin extracts 

electrophoresed as in A.  F.  The digitonin extracts of E were purified on protein C antibody 

beads and separated by BN-PAGE on a 4-13% polyacrylamide gel.   

 

Fig. 8. The three cytochrome oxidase modules.  The structural subunits and ancillary assembly 

factors present in each module are shown.  
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